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The infamous, Most Wanted Goosebumps characters are out on the loose and they're coming after you!
Catch them all, undead or alive!

The Most Wanted list continues with Dr. Maniac, the strangest doctor of them all. When a group of comic
book characters appear in the real world, twelve-year-old Richard Dreezer, must track down Dr. Maniac to
save the day. Straight from the comic book of your worst nightmares, this evil genius will make sure you
leave sicker than when you arrived.
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From Reader Review Dr. Maniac Will See You Now for online
ebook

Josiah says

No Robby Schwartz in this book, just undersized twelve-year-old Richard Dreezer, a redhead full of allergies
and a creative streak that tends toward the nerdy side. It's his obsession with comic books that gets him in
trouble one day at the Comic Book Museum, his favorite place to spend time. When Richard is able to
persuade the girl he secretly likes—blonde, pretty Bree Birnbaum—to do their joint school report on the
Comic Book Museum, Richard feels great about it: he'll have his comic book worlds and Bree all at once.
But his dream scenario is about to take a sinister turn.

When comic book antagonists start pouring out the doorway of their hidden realm inside the museum and
into the real world, dangerous bad guys are suddenly coming at Richard and Bree from all angles. Richard
can't tell who's a villain in disguise and who might be human, and the peril increases when he's forced to
enter the world of the villains in search of his own little brother, Ernie, who was kidnapped and taken there.
Comic Book World is a bizarre, distorted place where nothing is as it seems and physical capabilities differ
drastically from normal reality. Richard has to find Ernie and escape Comic Book World with Bree before
the door between realms shuts and seals them inside forever, but he has to get all the bad guys back into
Comic Book World first or they'll terrorize earth to no end. Does a nerdy kid have what it takes to save the
world?

Dr. Maniac appears in this book, of course, as does the Purple Rage, good news for fans of their over-the-top
antics in Dr. Maniac vs. Robby Schwartz from the Goosebumps Horrorland series. The ending of Dr. Maniac
Will See You Now is intriguing, presenting the open question of whether it's okay to choose to live in a
fantasy world rather than reality if your fantasy is clearly preferable. Because of the ending, I'd give this
book one and a half stars, and I considered rounding up to two. R.L. Stine's storytelling is less than terrifying
here, but it's good fun, and I always return for more. In novels about longtime favorite Goosebumps villains
or new bad guys, he knows how to please.

Jose Ramirez says

I think that Goosebumps Most Wanted Dr. Maniac Will See You Now is a very good book because it has
lots of horror.The book is about a kid named Richard Dreezer who had very bad allergies and sneezed every
time and he was about to see why doctor Maniac is most wanted.Richard was a type of kid who wishes that
he didn't have bad allergies and every time they take Richard to a allergy doctor it wouldn't cure him.Then
one day he had to do his book report so he went up to the class and was about to give his speech when he
sneezed on his teacher so he went back to his desk and his teacher said that it was okay and that they are
working on a project about someplace important to them and he was partnered to Bree the girl he likes.So he
decided to do the project at the comic museum and when they went they had to take Richards brother but
then he got lost so they looked around and were at the center of the museum and Richard couldn't believe his
eyes he saw the purple rage a bad guy from the comics he read.Richared looked where he came from but
couldn't then he started seeing a bunch of bad guys from the comics he read he looked again and found a red
door and went inside it and was amazed with eyes.At the end of the story Richared liked the comic book
world so he stayed there with his brother but then he realized that his brother was there now he wants to go
back to his world.



Ana says

it was a good book to read and it was also very entertaining

Alex says

Well, that was absolutely terrible.

These new Goosebumps books have all been pretty cute and fun, even though I am clearly not the target
audience for them anymore. This one, however, was simply awful.

The ending was great, but it wasn't enough to save this book.

Coy W says

Richard Dreezer loves comic books. He practically breathes comic books. One day after being humiliated in
school be his stupid allergies his parents pick him up after school. He asks why and they say its to go to a
new allergy doctor. Mr Root is a new doctor in town his place is just across the street from Richards favorite
place in the world The Comic Book Museum™ (I added the trademark cause I wanted to.) Once there
Richard must get a shot from a huge needle which he faints from after the shot. When he wakes up he runs
over to the The Comic Book Museum™ to read some comic books. His friend Kahuna works there and he
shows him a two of a kind comic book. Then he goes to read it but he hears some fighting in the main room
and when he goes back he sees some super villains. Then he goes home and the coolest girl at school is there
Bree Birnbaum she says that they need to do a report on a museum so Richard says lets do a report on The
Comic Book Museum.™ He says meet me there after school. When Richard and his little brother Ernie go to
school the next morning he thought he saw to superheros on there neighbors roof. When he goes to The
Comic Book Museum™ after school he sees more and more super villains and heros but he sees Dr. Maniac
and he explains what is happening. Somebody opened the gate between the real world and the comic book
world. So they go to Richards house and they see the Villains Richard saw this morning and they captured
his parents. Then they escape (Richard, Bree and Ernie) and run back to the The Comic Book Museum.™
Then Ernie gets captured by Dr. Maniac and Bree, Richard and Purple Rage (Minor character) go to the
comic book world to save Ernie. While there Purple Rage explodes Bree's leg falls off and Richard pushes it
back on you know the normal stuff. Then they find Dr. Maniac he has a long monologue and he captures
them. Then Purple rage shows back up and he is a bad guy know and so does Dr. Root. Richard then finds
out he has super sneezes and then Ernie and Bree escape followed after some time be Richard. When Richard
gets back to the trap door he says no I belong down here. Only to find out his annoying little brother stayed
down there with him. Think about it they never age.

Middle part: Onomatopoeia when you use words to describe the sound. "Then Purple Rage exploded Bang."
A simile is where you compare something to something else. "There sat Bree's leg a few feet away in the
sand, like a piece of driftwood."
Another example of onomatopoeia is "Two superheros punched each other. Wabam"
Yet another example of onomatopoeia is "Captain Croaker let out a long deep croak. Mmmmeeeep."



On the same page another example of onomatopoeia is "It map a SLAAP sound as it hit Bree."

Not a great book because it is so short but I liked it better then most long books

ENRIQUE D says

the character strength is teamwork.

Henry says

Dr.Maniac will see you now was a great book with twists and turns.Although,the book is pretty harsh(ex:The
purple rage explodes,someones leg falls off and is put back on,dr maniac says IM NOT CRAZY IMA
MANIAC) so I wouldn't recommend it to children under 5.

Dr. Maniac will see you now is a book about a kid named Richard.Richard has bad allergies and goes to
Dr.Root. After that he goes to his favorite comic book store.He was given 2 comics from his friend that
works there.After reading in the reading section he hears a noise outside.He runs out of the reading sections
to see what it is and found a strange looking Comic-like creature. After he leaves he realizes that the comic
book characters are realeased out into the real world.He will have to find a way to put them back in the
comic book world.

Or will he?

Marianna H says

The book Dr.Maniac will see you now was thrilling. The writing was effective. The strength about the book
is that the a character was able to save his friend and his brother. The weakness about the book is that the
character was always sneezing and getting other people sick. I would recommend this book to a classmate
because I bit that they would like a book that two different worlds. If this book was part of a series I would
like to continue reading the series.

Zac says

Continuing to read through the Goosebumps books with my daughter (will turn 7 in just over a month). This
was our 4th or 5thth and was pretty enjoyable. Most of the tropes and creative narrative twists are new to her
but she's had no problems reading them and keeping up with the story as she does. As a parent reading along,
I know I certainly enjoyed this one more with more and more interesting characters than the others we've
read so far.



Luissss says

Funny to read.

Ashley P. says

My Bug had been wanting to read this book and I promised her this year we would do more readalouds that
interested her rather than "important" books that I thought she needed to read, so we picked this up.

It's been decades since I read a Goosebumps book so I forgot how delightfully silly they were. Bug laughed
out loud so many times and it was such a joy to see her enjoying a book with me.

One thing I remembered loving about Goosebumps books were how the endings are so abrupt and not
always wrapped up in a bow and give the kids a taste of unhappily ever afters. I liked that.

Victoria Zigler says

This book was more crazy than creepy, but it was an entertaining and enjoyable read, so I'm not
complaining.

Get Ahead Kids says

When 12 year old Richard Dreezer visits the local Comic Book Museum, he never expected to find a group
of comic characters unleashed in the real world causing havoc. Richard is on a mission to track down the evil
Dr. Maniac to help save the day by returning the characters to their world.

The Goosebump series is perfect for young children who can handle a bit of thrills, chills, and bumps in the
night.

Shawn Githens says

What happened in the book is this kid has really bad allergies and this doctor or something gave him a needle
shot and later on in the story the kid gets partnered up in school with a girl that he likes and for the project
they go to the comic book museum and some weird stuff has happened and they get stuck in the comic book
world but the girl escape when all the comic book people come back to the comic book world but the kid
stayed there but he found out that his annoying little brother got stuck there with him. also the kid during the
book he finds out in the comic world he has super sneezing powers.



Evan Smith says

Really comic-ee!


